IEEE Gujarat Section 
IES-IAS-PELS joint chapter

Workshop on
ADVANCEMENT TOWARDS
MORE ELECTRIC TRANSPORTATION
14–16 October 2022

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION


This workshop presents emerging technologies for clean-connected-safe-efficient mobility of the future, such as electric or more-electric terrestrial-marine-aerial-rail systems for personal/mass transportation; and their enabling technologies like motive, storage, grid interaction, ADAS, and vehicle control-connectivity-security-intelligence.

This face-to-face event will feature industry stalwarts and eminent experts having vast experience in e-Mobility domain. The event will also showcase electric automotive products, pilot projects, technologies and tools from various developers.

Researchers, industry professionals, faculty members and engineering students are invited to join this event and find an environment tailored for exchanging knowledge and establishing collaborations and networking.

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Anil Roy, DA-IICT, Gandhinagar
M. A. Mulla, SVNIT, Surat
Amit Ved, Marwadi University, Rajkot
Manisha Shukla, Hitachi Energy, Vadodara
Priyanka Sharma, Samyak Infotech, Ahmedabad
Axay Mehta, IITRAM, Ahmedabad
Abhishek Rawat, IITRAM, Ahmedabad
Priyesh Chauhan, IITRAM, Ahmedabad

REGISTRATION & INFO

For registration and more info on fees, schedule, speakers, etc., please visit https://bit.ly/eMobility4u or scan

Last date for registration: 11 Oct’22

For queries, please contact:
priyeshchauhan@iitram.ac.in
+91-9974906487